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ICKWCKE . PR0R%psi|!«i
Expert* Not Optimistic Over I Has Contracts in Hand to Takè Càre of P ' i 

Prospect* for Important j Increased Pulp and Paper Productio ^ 
Discoveries y at Good Profo v ^ ^

. IS A BIG FACTOR itHeww-t. *.rnM«t&uftwW'..'- .**3 «***.«* j!
Three Rivet's; July 17:—The directors’ have shown a steady n^ i,lhy 

cn i u/-i L- />•. ofi the WayAganfiaCk Pulp and Paper monjth, aa the output h««,Vance each 
Markets WltTi Vi.w t^OnLvar 0umP“ny reported an increase In net *een InçtèàM., ? “ ■ . f *B»*Wr.
- r 1 J! ^ ew to O'Mever- earnings at the annual meeting of ; Steadily Inr»
mg Government Buyinfi of Shares. j 9har„hMa*re hein here yesterday. -ri,! 7JI „ 9 ““‘l11"'

I , ,arose-earnings amounted to «403,303 -to learn that. durU ,UI' ■* KWfa 
w|th net profita Of f 193.903, which is dépression amt™ * “ #">» of «$•’* 
equal to ft balance of nearly four per taliment we n g^neral industrial cur^ 
cent, on the '15,000.000 common stock and market a steadîfr V"'’ *° m‘k°
UUr-Cn?ear ending June 30. m3, fef ^'

hud only seen the company In opera- No mu™ *a„ Prom»" ” • 
tlon for a period of six months. It is cahev on the h„.,„a ,n,.t0 fl11 'be 
impossible to. make a very helpful com- by the death of the"? illrM"“rs caused 
purism, of the earnings for the two the choice S a „cw dh,° f '= WC‘ * • 
years. However, the profit and loss to the present bo^rd o . inB «t 1 ,r 

gures for the two years are as fol- they might see fit ■" "noh time u ,,if 
lows; • 1914, 1913. The old hnnmi ^tfee
Warnings..................... *403,903 $256.774 lows: J. V iT,'"'"””1 ** «**■.>'
Bond interest .... 2X0.000 105,000 dent; c! R.' Whitehead “vie"''' »'>

J?d managing director: th.n^m^!'' ' 
Mackay and. James w |.vko ",i,P ?” ’ * 

Balance Sheet CoCèr^'"^ ” 
The principal items of the rêi. *'v 

sheet.compare as follows: b ance
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NEED 4,000.111 1 Mr HHIEMEBGEHGT
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BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA

■ (M

j i BBIÎIII tpim hlipfi y ■■ ..wêêêêê
©lily Utah and Wyoming Are. Now Without 

Anÿ Established Form of State Regulation 
*| ■ % 8f Public Utilities and Carriers

: fifteen-*' 7 >*:
A York. July 16-The 
state* are that

ï-
-

-f .4 ‘ Lines in United States not 
Retiring Cars that Should 

be Scrapped
SURPLUS UNDER 10 P.C.

a
a

Waters » 
Ï7 Market Who Would „
^Wait^toP-rdiail
CONCESSIONS GOOD

fm . -J?—- ..5,1,. Are Planned, Urtrtrt of L 
*îiu a Will Bs That Of American I M 
$6, cLp_.«y Next Week. L

Fiaedti to journal.of Coinmerre) I a

July 17. — Buyers In ly 
appeared in this mar- m 
attracted hialHIy by tui 

claflln Company’s sale at j 1 ISa Ihel hoped to obtain merchan- no 
fSfnr fall distribution. Buying was j fa 

ktid substantial concessions were I ht 
[3&d oil clothe, bat staple merchan- n 
HEJ, not sacrificed and scalpers I >f 
Ug™bncouro(t.d. The company's ?«

nlanned to reduce stocks by Pb 
E» per cent, which called for ot, 
JJ g.|e ofabout $3.00(^.000 In goods. I ire
i.tjf '*•*<« Cohceeeioné.j: - ohs

*Wnt» and ginghams were offered I q 
per cent below the regular fig* he 

3L Special concessions were made ,.mi 
:21m lines of wash goods because *n 

v- ejgtf seasonable character. Most I .rut:
■ buyers bought for immediate 
fiSin-f* Representatives of some of I* g

jobbing houses in the coun* 1 r,.^ 
I Xirtfe- In attendance. It was at- 1 (j 
IZmtal to conduct the sale With the ] rijn, 
IJEtpoMible shock, to distribution I 
F55wb regular channels in the:usual ;,jas 
f rir*r General business, it was re- i B 

ZSpj’ .has been materially : helped by j j'lrii 
llBtoii ■* many small retailers were 1.5eo 
i graded earlier in the season than Ii.
■ tbty would have been under ordinary |i )id
dflcumstances, {Vev

Another sale which will open next lj^an 
,8» be conducted by the American j : Bs 
RTepkn Company, which will show ]?Neü 
Mfpplete lines of fine fancy worsteds, j Vhr 
^ markets on men's wear are, not 
^ active save in regard to price j^vYhl 

Cotton markets are generally 1 i:Jàli 
galet The silk market appears toJ Whi 
ti waiting for retail buyers. Another I ;8uti 
large sale was held during the week I Mv 
b:.Willlam Whitman Co., Inc., which j t*ur« 
ijjÜved Arlington Mills’ serges. • 1 *un

Bttk manufacturers agree that the I ‘ur< 
Ml demand will be divided between f Map

*

I* ft j. r»r -rtr^----------
sent esti- doubled in this country during the past 

per an- decade, and those most intimately con- 
working day, versarit with the hintiness expect that 
the increasing it will more than double on its pre

sent volume during the coming decade. 
But when the public demands more 
service,' it means that more plant and 

ng lines have got to be pro
vided to furnish that service. This 
means that additional capital has got to 
be induced to invest in 
to furnish this additional equipment.

:>■ipre
.000$1.200,000

6uan««s of the pal. electrlfc light and 
. -ttactloa bhdlheaa ttf the I'ntted States.

“J W. fl. Oardlner of Henry U Doherty 
#;ftO.,TA «Wcuéing lliis phase of the

lofe

I1
Recent Light Movement of New Wheat 

Has Been Factor Working Against 
Fall Rush.

♦
•> ■

E :111., July 17.---ReRnrdlnR the 
rt that

distribué London, July 17.—While all English- 
then naturally wish the Government 
surveyors and prospectors all kinds of 
luck, few pin any faith tn'reports that 
oil is likely to foe found In qu 
ih parts of the south coast of Fin 

A company recently formed for the 
purpose of working the Ivimmeridge 
clay at Brandy Bay, Dorsetshire, in 
which oil is found, has attracted much 
attention,
fed optimistic on the outlook for ‘im
portant oil discoveries in Great Britain.

In May the Ural Caspian Oil Cor
poration produced 701.600 poods against 
787.200 for April and 671,800 for March. 

Now Working Satisfactorily.
is now working, sat is- 

approximately 45,000

Chicago.
estimate of a car building expei 
the surplus of idle <?ars official 
ported is 10 per cent more than the ac
tual surplus became the railroads are 
holding against emergency an m usual 
number of cars that ordinarily would 
be scrapj 

Raih

With a representative of the 
of Commerce, said: — 

,i$^eP*»blic -regulation of public-uti- 
lfclÜé ând common carrière by State 

♦Mptnmtssions has grown to an extent 
‘$tyHàpà not generally realized. In 
fme«a states there are public service 

^épffitüèiions having full jurisdiction 
utilities. In eight other States 

"tfcwpe commissions have full jurisdic- 
r ékeept as to capitalization, 
it other States they have limited 

n oVer railroads and some 
lies.

I.. ,"«3i ' „;üiiH

the business

Most Important Problem.
"The deepest students of the pu 

utility situation to-day recognize that 
probably its most important pre 
is that of obtaining this addit 
capital at as reasonable terms as pos
able. For the gas, electric light and 
traction business of tire United States, 
• he present estimates are that this 
additional capital required amounts to 
ibout $1,206,000.000 
>00.000 per working

bile >ed, an official of the Ameri-
wuy Association says:

"There is something in that theory, 
think 10 per cent is too

fi
although
high. Any such estimate must be a 
good deal of a guess, but it is plaus
ible to assume from known traffic con
ditions past and prospective that the 
percentage is larger than usual If we 
assume 10 per c-ent to be approximately 
correct that would bring the actual net 
surplus below 200,000 onrs. There are 
also around 200.000 cars in bad order 
and these are not included in the idle 
car exhibits or they are not supposed

but oil experts here do nut
% In

Branch of-the Mol son’s Bank of 
Canada at'Calgary, Altai

Buriadictio1* In twelve other States 
supervision of carriers and 

Hi some telephone and telegraph 
t>âhfé%. leaving only two St; 
and Wyoming—without i 
tâblished form of State regulation of 
public utilities and carriers.

Analagous Commissions.
“Fer/thirty-odd years the most pleni- 

potentiary commission has existed in 
MââèâÉehusetts, and when some eight or 

Twrs ago the question of analagous 
commissions in other States was moot - 
èd. trmhy people in the public utility 
business, representatives of the press 
Ahd'dttler public bodies, and the public 
*t -iMfSè. perhaps, jumpei to the 
cluaiob that essentially the sole pur
pose of such commissions was the pol
icing pf public utility companies, with 
the purpose of getting, primarily, the 
mthinpitn immediate rate for service 
obtainable under the United States 
CQgjltttjhtlon. And as public service 
&BamaaipHS have been inaugurated in 
one State after another, this erroneous 

been the first one generally

r annum, or $4.- 
y of new capital 

required during the next five 
incidentally, an amount equal to or 
greater than the total new capital re
in i remen ts of all the railroads of the 
United States.

"The more advanced public service 
rrommissio

da Net profits................ $193,903 $151,773
Previous balance...BEILS

«

ates—Utah 151,773
years; The refine 

factor! ly
poods of crude are treated daily. Tanks 
of a capacity of 7,000,000 /poods have 
been cc

yet any es- i % '•1erTotal P. and L... $345,667 $151,773
Increased Bank Loans.

One very noticeable feature of the 1914.
$222,138

527,096
122,481
50,703

2.432.656
6,584,260

•ids fair to carry much weight 
In European councils in the future und 
Russia with.the Balkan States are go
ing to have a powerful factor behind 
their diplomacy owing to their wonder
ful oil

Accs. roc.............
Inventories .. ,

Stock .. .. 
Plant .. 
Property...........

report was the large increase in bank 
loans from $128,381 n year ago to $500,- 
532. Against this increase in liabilities

Oil bCar Repairing Done.
"Since June 1 there has been a vast 

amount of car repairing done in anti
cipation of a bumper crop movement, 
which in an ordinary year would spell 
severe congestion, generally termed car 
shortage peiiods. The most pronounced 

ige is in storage 
ies.

ns, and other students of this 
have for some time recog- 

lized that it is vastly more important 
n the interest of the p 

public service corporatioi 
litional capital 
ible interest

situation,
the plant account stands about $350,- 
000 higher, this amount having been 

ve-
ublic that the 
ns get this ad- 

uired at as reason—
For First Six Months of 

Year 307,000 Stations 
Were Added

expended in extensions and impro 
ments, while other change$ 
of a neutralizing character.

After paying' interest to the hanks 
there remained a surplus for the 
of 3.88 per cent, on the stocks, 
these loans will have to be repaid

possessions, which will mean so 
for s are rat

rates as possible than 
hat the present rates for gas or electric 
ight or traction service be reduced to 
heir hare bone minimum, or that the 
'apital situation of any public utility 
»e standardized on any particular aca- 
lemic par value, basis. They recognize 
his because they have imagination 
'nough to realize what a tremendous 
public calamity ^t would be If the pub
ic utility companies were not able, be

cause of overdrastic public regulation, 
o get any of this additional capital re
quired to meet the growing demand for 
service.

Russia’s naval plans.
England is undoubtedly 

alarmed over the difficult 
have in obtaining oil at important stra
tegic bases. Should new oil discoveries 
be made near .any important eastern 
port the nations would make an excit
ing auction out of it and the owner 
could get a fabulous figure for his 
holdings.

Total.................$9,939,34.!

Liabilities.
Accs. pay............. $124,924
Bills pay. .. .. 253,607
LPans.................. 500,532
Bond int.............. 87.500
Charges accr. . . 47,953
Reserves...........  .9,146
Bonds..................... 3.500,000
Stock....................... 5.000,000
P. and L. bal. .. 345,677

becominÎÜshorta and terminal y she wfacilit
but

of earnings or provided for by an ad
ditional capital issue.

To date the surplus of 
$345,677, but against this 
he placed the $500,000 of bank loans.

sition to

«190,371 S 
118,207», UJ 
128.381 . 
87.500;.,.,.
<1.1*2

168.265 
3,500,000 
5.000,00(1 4

151,773 J

$9,385,66$ • *

"Business is so slack in many direc
tions that I doubt whether an unusually 
severe car situation will he experienced 
the coming fall even if the crop 11 
ment reaches the dimensions predi 
it takes some time for business to 
vive noticeably in response to a boun
tiful harvest and business revival is 
slowest to get under way after a pro- 
onged period of extensive unemploy- New York, July 17.—For the six 

ment, which cripples purchasing power months to Juno *<>0 the Beli system 
.0 some extent for some time after it adtled 307,000 new stations;,*an increase 
ias been removed and the country’s nt the rnto of 614 000 i>ei"annum and 
payroll has been restored to anything compares with an actual increase of 
ike normal. The recent light ‘move- 350,000
ment of new wheat has been a factor m(,,llhs of last V™1'- T,W detailed fig- 
working against a fall rush. vres for the six months ns distributed

between owned and 60II cdlinectfcd sta
tions are clearly shoty.n in thé follow-

GROWTH SLOWER
P.move-

icted. rnings is
Increase is at Rate of 614.000 a Year, 

and Comparée With 350,000 
the First Halt of 1913.

pa
figure must

for
Watching Oil Markets.

Oil speculators are eagerly.watching 
the oil markets with a view to discov
ering Government buying of oil shares 
and incipient booms have been started 
in certain issues through circulation of

The
earned a pr< 
and $275,955 
bond interest, taxes and depreciation. 
Of this surplus $200,000 is set aside 
tri general reserve.fund and the balance 
is earned forward.

mpnny will hardly be in a po- 
think of commencing dividend 

payments until the indebtedne 
bank is wiped out, and if this is to be 
done out of earnings, as is the inton-" 
tlon, there is a'heavy charge .accumul-

ess to the Total................ $9,939,343
Hfundamental duties of the 

pltatipqtentiary public service commis- 
e*5,$*t/hreefold First^ the impartial 
"fiZWoT, and regulation of the public
êêmce'corporalions in all matters af- 0 this country if from 
têçtinp the good of their present or building could he furnished with elec- 

customers. Second, their trtc U$ht, and no new suburb could he 
hi 6uCh matters as concern lerved with new electric railways 

_ 1 investors In public util- Sbch a failure would he a vastly great-
tt^yiyurltles. and, third, the sound ‘r Public loss than any present imme- 
Wd Proper, guidance of public opinion. ,iale public gain by a reduction of 5 
«Tough published reports and other- 10 or 16 per cent, in the present rates 

of the real conditions affecting ! for Public service. In conclusion, it is 
PJjUHic service corporations. j obvious that a business which during

"Prominently in Mind. the pftRt decade has doubled its vol-
♦ach new commission has been r.^î. °l ffr.°wn twice as fasl as tjie rail-

;Pda«orB„T:r,rtt^ra‘r;

rytw Instance, thé demand on the sonVn» V f Continua«ee of this rea- 
my the putltc for additional public lb" u ,blic"uMlT "r',9T*^ r«*»ling 

such Aa gas, electric light and nete^„ , J, y WWlla

VOTE TO CONTINUE
Greater Public Loss. CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.

"What, for instance, would it
now on no new Hi Plant’s Initial Capactiy.

In presenting , the directors' report, 
the president said:
“It

year’s report we pointed out that we 
had constructed a plant with an ini
tial

aku Russian Petroleum Co, 
if it of $534,050 last year 
was left after allowing for

stations during the first six Philadelphia Pa., July it. * TJie’.'’ 
imotormen and conductors i.f die Phila-V1'*. 
id*lpbia Rapid Transit voted to 
»tinm» for another year the 
Jipemtive plan by which the 

individuals with the

WPepWtive
®feshte will be recalled that in our firstExceptionally Light Buying

"Coal trade, authorities call attention 
to exceptionally light buying of coal 
ill season and predict a fuel famine 
which would mean sudden and 
ictivity in coal distribution about the 
ime the grain traffic reached the peak 
>f the load, perhaps also just after the 
first severe cold weather or snow 
storms. I anticipate nothing serious 
m this score so far as the carriers are 
■oncerned, because', there is no short

age of-power. Thé railroads general- 
y have all their idle locomotives whito- 
eaded, awaiting employment.”

I iic-sen

company ,ra- 
tlien, than through a labor urganiza-Jan. 1, *14. July 

5,415,000' 5,640
«ge.o.or four articles, with satina 
Hijrthg the larger yardage and with 
Ifcrtdded possibility of a new cloth lii; At 
«œlng along which will be the lea^a-' ji:Mlv< 
Be cloth market is quiet and steady. | Trad 

• ijUis the opinion of leaders; in the I vhtt 
We that spot business in white goods ;Iod»

has been stronger during June j poxe 
tba for several seasons, will con- J. )OXe 
thr owing to existing low prices. I .>oxei 

iHe outlook for sheer fabric is pro- $} ,dxe 
, most encouraging. i:“ori<

(0«on yarns are very quiet The I 5 A 
.» WWlwt is firmer. Advices from j- vjUnh 
fo# Indicate pessimism among Eng- I? At 12 
I, mill owners and the expressed I- ^ ^ 
option to go on short time. Ex-1 >0*et 

business of American mills Is I ;V*G 
•d at

1 *14. Inc. 
,000 225,000

capacity of fifty tons of pulp», 
fifty tons of paper and that it 

designed
IBell owned 

Bell con
nected... 2,718,000 2,800.000 82,000
Total ... 8,133,000‘ 8,440,00° 307,000
In 1913 there were added to the Bell 

tal of 676,000 stations. I? 
year reaches tliç 600,000 mark it 
be making a favorable comparison 

with last and a mi!|cli better relative 
showing than' many .of the larger in
dustrial undertaking.

had bee mas to. permit of 
its gradual extension to a two hun-

•r About 6,500 men are involved.
•-• «Under the eo-open,live p|im the com-. v,’ 
nany sets aside 22 per cent, .if the cross .. 
(passé n 

dh.

ELBRIDGE T. GERRY ILL.

Elbridgc T. Gerry, who arrived in dred ton mill.. During 
New York on the steamship Imperator, j year wo have doubled

the current 
the capacity.VA*/ ger recei],t.s into 

wages are paid.

Subscribe for The Journal of Com-

fund from :was seriously ill on the voyage over, j of this, plant, 
and was in care of private physicians. I "The compr 
Mr. Gerry was aàcompanied by his wife j to take care 
and two daughters. I pulp

service a to 
this 
will

whi
has contracts in harm 
this entire incrcasea 

and paper production at good
of

±
Probably Two Reasons.

It is interesting ty. know that the 
slowing down in station growth of the 
last two : 
class of B

probably two reas<ms for
One is thé facts that Oie A

BRAZILIAN LOAN
■‘Hi:

ars - has been largely in the 
; connected stations. Thereiell

£New York Bankers are now Said to 
be Unwilling to Handle, Issue. I

this, 
rherican

Telephone system is approaching the 
1 point of ^independent com

panies with which it 'can connect. An
other reasôrt is"that business depres
sion naturally checks the growth of 
umaller independent properties, which 
find it difficult to finance themselves

on new business, but fair ship- 
going forward on old or-The . .

Canadian
Fisherman

%New York, July 17.—It was rumored 
/esterday in the financial district that 
.he Americ

Ct Thf Short Time Questipn, J Vai

U£_ACharles Macara- President of h 
^iRtematidnal Cotton Spinners’ Ae-li h 
[«Vtatlcra, stated in Manchester, Eîng„ J 
^wholesale stoppage of mills would tt™ 

oiganized short time is hot 
ZSSL tlLe,r! 8ooH- Calcutta burlap 
Wato which rose sharply on Monday

i Ca! "late of the jute acre-| u 124
.1 XMXfâ'TT*- reacted' later in] . ’
X rs. apt,eared puzzled

■ - -■teVhJl! »» view of the outlook 
* ^■7S? “^ecri>P o£ Jute. .

^bCJuîefe°0is8ama^Hes are ratKér f vhiTe 

Wisie* ahnnf ‘rS wwg°°d deal o{ con- [ ill gol 
f°bbers aré unwilling vir B 

iimnf0 g.prices refuse to shade •
Ii,®cem8 to be a wait- : -<

Eÿ,": everybodr w",,,nB (8p.
y ‘hat f„r ,he P*

V,;"me bueln*” Land

thl «* pwSdfe

fe “rVn°"r1 ’nd to,

ta. but 'h'nlma sheetings, j iigh a- * tn npected'annwi1' No change I ,fierin- 
S-#«yU l‘ , he C,of“n »al. «reel, 
"■'WeZre v“m“‘ Beneral h-h»- p, 
rj I ■. - I «sain t
'^««INACROP neonoT I nedium
^Winnipeg. July 17 REPORT. .- I Bidding

‘ ....... ..
cro

f= saturation I.-i -»,»

ESFi Bi
■ i m it ■

an group of bankers who 
expected to share pi the great 

Brazilian loan, ar^nounccdi.some time 
ast spring, bail cabled their associates 
ri London, Paris and Berlin that they 
would not participate, 
or declining to enter the syndicate 
hat will offer the loan Is said to he 
he unsettled financial conditions here

GAS AT WIPNES, £ it *jr|

33ritish Town Ha, ttrtSLn" taTfh. 

World, 24 cents ptfr > 1,Q00>
Cubic Feet, i •, n

j Jin times like the pt-esent.
During 1911 the Bell system added 

306,000 connected* stations. Last year 
the total declined to 215,000 and this 
year is at the rate of but 160,000.

Their reason
4

!... ---------- N,him
Washington. July 17;—»"The - Whines 

orporation of England, which, has- for 
nany years held the proud posit ton of 
•urveyor of ‘the cheapest gas ia thé 
vorld,’ has just still further fortified 
ts position in this regard by making 
mother reduction In price,” says the 
>aily Consular and Trade Reports.
"The Gas World of England reports 

hat the council has adopted 
nendatlon of Its

Jünt.iè to P rêvent the Desecration of 
V^UJconic Beauties of the Falls.

' «FeVêtiirablo Report Ordered.
abroad, which make this an inop

portune time to lirlng out such a 
arge issue in this country.

As the United Slates is 
-*ew countries where money is "easy,” 

report caused surprise. It was 
oOked upon as an indication of criti- 
nl conditions in tlie leading foreign 

.markets.
Kuhn, Loch & Co., J.*P. Morgan & 

Co., the National City Bank and the 
First National Bank were expected to 
Take part of the offering.

Are Directly Served.
The Bell wires now connect with 8,- 

440,000 stations and by December 31 
next this total will probably he 8,750,- 
000. This 
35,000,000

Kip
j v. :ac

Jul> 17—A favorable re- 
b“l *° regulate and control 

" water f°r power pur-
rmta Niagara Falls was ordered 
House Committee on Foreign 

The bill to a combination of 
UIÈ .introduced by Representative 
. of Indiana, and Smith, of New

: j ■ 4.
Ihe ; s ,V*jmoaqs that Very close to 

of tpe population of this 
ry are '.directly served by tlie 
lean Telephone .Co., its,subsidiar

ies and connecting companies.
expansive power of .this 
Is partly i»ort\-^yed in 

im 5.882,000 "slat 
0 ii

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

a recom - / 4gas engineer and 
nanager to reduce the price to all or- 
linary consumers within the borough 
►y two cents to consumers below 3.- 
100.000 cubic feet per* annum 24 
iet per 1,000 cubic feet, to 
■f over 3,000.000. 20 cents 
ill users of gas for motive 
x>ses 16 cents net.

“At the meeting at which the reduc- 
ion was sanctioned it

The

tons in 1910 
ndicated for the close of

Isystem 
growth fro 
to' 8,750,00 
this 
tion 
of 750,000.

JTM tonsure continues the provision 
of the/e*tottng Burton law, limiting the 
diUiy diversion of water from the falls 
to lB.TOO cubic feet per second.
. authorizes the Secretary 
|y* permits .to State or municipal 
governments or. pblitical sub-divisions 
Lt5x^’ or to Public service 
tjbjki, ^whose services, charges 
grtgfices shall be regulated by the 

■1» which such business is con- 
1," fbr the diversion of water. 
P«Tnit would authorize the di- 

wat^r for power purposes, 
bill provides that the water 

dtrêttêd must be. uaed to the best ad- 
vMnkige, and to develop the greatest 

.ppàwlble power of efficiency.
‘MR the «vent of the failure of the 

to regulate the concerns holding 
iff. the Secretary of War to given 
ntjr to make and enforce régula-

F A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

consumers 
net; and to 
power pnr-

When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Corn-

year, an .increase of 3,000,000 sta- 
s in four years, or a yearly average

of War to

-
Icorpora- was stated that

he reduction, which has been _____
tossible by the improved carbonizing 
esults from a new installation of hori- 
ontal retorts, will make Widnes gas 
rom 20 to 27 per cent, lower in price 
han that of the nearest competitor, 
he Shiffield Gas Company."

.

Æ■ ,
*• n 1 jV

I $152,582 for June, 1913,SAFETY AND PROFITS. inci’ease of
r cent. Net earnings amounted to 

328, an increase of $3,043 or 3 per 
cent, over June, 1913. For the twelve 

the ! months ended Jtiisy ' ,3^.! 1914, • gross 
add earnings aggregated $1.9;.9;f4I. an ex- 

»<»pularity. to public utility . invest- j piutoion of $314,086, or 19 per cent.,
' while net earnings amounted to $1,112,- 
893, a gain of $921,983, or 21 per cent.,
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1913.

ar- & Coleman in their j la 4>0 
liter comment on- the ' $!00,.

Williams, Dunb. 
veekly market le 
while utility security markets as 10I 

fety and profits are

LONDON BANK MERGER
>ws: "Sa 

vatchwords which continue toManagement Will Be Continued 
Same Hands and Same Man

ner as Heretofore. Increased earnings in various 
rts made public emphasize the 

wer behind issues of gas and 
stocks and founds.

popularity of these securi- 
investure who have been 

grasp the opportunities of- 
the public utility field, and the

dectric 
idds to the 
ies among 
flow to 
.'erc<l in
narket gradually is growing broader, 
hus insuring easy convertibiiity."

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL
e bill would also place the imper
il. from Canada of electric power 
Wed by the, diversion of water 
the Niagara Rivçr above the falls 

B« Canadian side under the régula- 
Ut’O and control of the Secretary of 
War, with 9. view to preventing the 
desecration of the scenic beauties of 
yie falls,by undue diversion.

ERNMENT NOT EFFICIENT.
.tiitrrles P. Bteinmetz, of General 
ric Co., nàys: “The government 
B’ Urfltéd States is not efficient. 
'‘Corporation would remove its 

lent every four years? Wilson is 
Roosevelt had the right idea 

IT present system of government, 
ifage monopoly, but place it un- 
□ktrol of the government. ”

& & l TWO NEW BRIDGES, 
jin hWwT plans have been pretiared by 
Bb#bn Elevated Railroad and city en- 

of Everett and Boston for con- 
aprtMMbn of two new bridges across the 
fflgHuhL river, one to replace present 
■Mè&Hif bridge and other to carry 

tb« Kief^têd^xtwtsion across 
entraPCf <>f proposed 

■XmWmreti 460 Malden Square.

London, July 17.—Two of the oldest 
ind best known private banks here 
»ave arranged to amalgamate. These 
ire Coutts & Company, and Robarts, 
Lubbock A Co.

Following ratification by the st<x:k- 
ioldei-s, the management will be con- 
Inued in the same hands and same 
nanner as hitherto.

Coutts and Co. fias a capital of 
£600,000, a reserve fund of £ 400.000 
nd holds deposits and current accounts 
«mounting to about £ 8,500,000.

Capital and reserve of Robarts. Lub- 
amount to €500,000. The 

concern holds’ 'deposits arid 
•ounts amounting to about £3,750,-

Each week

OPERATES AS ONE.
The Buffalo General Electric Com

pany and the Cataract Power rind Con
duit Company have Applied to tlie Buf
falo Common Council for permission to 
operate as one company.

ipany proposed to take over 
•tal stock of the latteL Both con- 

opera te by power rfpm Niagara

on noentraJ containing ig j °Soiith

t«?Sv=e-''•$.%
4~Kayt per cent. ,«6 ii>d

^rrohPF--, SI
per c=nt ggy?.

re«lM« w„ re hl»her. and ’nl>0|>e

HL^Ulon. £™vf,ment ln fln- 
*M«>. Brazilian weather

The Only Magazine Representing This Parti- 
cular Canadian Industry Which Has An j 

Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00
The former-

INCREASES ITS CAPITAL.
The Mahoning Electric Light Com

mission 
ncre.xse

Kl
Falls.

the

m mny of Ohio has requested 
>f the Utilities Commission t 
ts capital stock from $100,000 to $400,- 
)00, and to issue $600,000 twenty-live 
/ear 6 per
ilso seeks to buy out the Young 
leatinc Company for $170,000,
'ms plans for merging with others.

In i
bock * Co.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
The Keystone Telephone Company 

îvports a net surplus for June of $30,- 
745. an increase <if $2,197, and for six 
months of $177,360, an increase of $19,-

current ac
cent- imrids. The company 

stownf»uo.

HONEST AND UPRIGHT.
Charles 8. Mellen, referring to New 

Haven directors said: "A more honest 
tnd upright set of men 
would be, hard to find, aft a body any^ 
where. To accusq them of 
tlon and neglect is merely 
what "cannot be proved and is not 
true,”

374.ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
PJans are being drawn and all ar

rangements completed for the erection 
of the new po 
School of To< 
part of the plans 
actual work
ngs and improvements as soon as the 
remaining third of the fund of $;09,000 
has been subscribed in the Greater 
Tech 'campaign.

' UTAH SECURITIES.

The Utah Securities CbypcrsMiori rC. 
ports for June, 1914, gross earnings

fraudidaitJ

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and the Com-, 
mercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique Photograp s> 
and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert Writers and Specia. 

Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

believe it
ASSUME OUTSTANDING BONDS.

wer plant at the Georgia 
at Atlanta, a 

reater Tech, and 
will l>egln on the huild-

Tho Youngstown Consolidated Bias 
and Electric Company has been sold to 
the Youngstown and Sharon Street 
Railway Company, and the apjffoval 
of the Utilities Commission of Ohio to 
the transfer is sought. The a| 
tion states that the purchaser is 
the. amount of the caplatl ai 
and assume the outstanding 
report forntn*L - year nffriw 
sthek. surptlds land all Ottter values iri- 
cUided. to be»$3;512,000. <M that ariioùtit 
the outstamltog txmds alttounit to $Ï45, •:
000. -n> wr« .

,>VA lojvmtK-J: Olf: ' • ;v; t

corrup- 
to assert chnology, 

for Gi

ÂRGKM
Srain foil. 
»«alnst g 
Cofn, 4,38 
000 bushel

d United State»,

, Montreal j
nd surplus 
bonds. A 

ed capital

CHAIRMAN HARLAN IS

Harlan, of the Interstate Commerce 
Ownmisrion. will start to-day or to- 
meit^for/bia summer home on Lake 
CitiunpIriin. * He has engaged passage 
to «fell Abroad on July 24th. •

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum, to any place in Canada an
“ÂRKET

•HEft INVESTIGATION.
fton, P.C., July ll—Chalrtnan The “Canadian Fisherman,” 45 St. Alexander Street
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